Remote Learning Week #10: Below is an overview of student’s Week #10 RL World Studies activities. Weekly lessons, materials & assignment instructions are posted on Google Classroom.

**Weekly Student Responsibilities & Course Requirements**
- Go to Google-Classroom
- For Check in attendance purpose respond to the daily discussion question
- Work to complete your daily work as you have the opportunity.
- Submit completed daily assignment by the end of the day through Classroom discussion
- Weekly work can be completed earlier
- Reach out with any question via email any time

| Week 10 RL 6/15 - 6/16/20 | **Monday**  
|---------------------------|------------------|
| **Platform**              | Globalization in TV  
|                           | Google-classroom; All reading material & worksheets can be found here. Assignment Feedback will be provided via google classroom. Grades will be posted to ASPEN for work completed
| **Task**                  | Read and reply to question
| **Objective**             | Students will be able to connect TV to globalization.
| **Assessment**            | Reading reflection questions.
| **Due**                   | The following day via Classroom discussion

| Week#10 RL                | **TUESDAY - Thursday**  
|----------------------------|-----------------------------|
| **Platform**              | Worksheet posted on Google Classroom  
|                           | Google-classroom; All reading material & worksheets can be found here. Assignment Feedback will be provided via google classroom. Grades will be posted to ASPEN for work completed
| **Task**                  | Students will be able to connect a TV show globalization and provide examples daily.
| **Objective**             | How is globalization represented in TV shows?
| **Assessment**            | Graphic organizer
| **Due**                   | The following day via Classroom discussion |